
  
 

 

 
 

Coulsdon West Safer Neighbourhood Team 
The team - PS Williams 57ZD    PC Simms 443ZD    PC Righton 442ZD 

 
 

Local Borough Priorities  
The priorities for Croydon are all mandatory high-harm crimes: sexual violence, domestic abuse, 
child sexual exploitation, weapon-based crime and hate crime, along with antisocial behaviour, 
burglary and non domestic violence with injury. 
The MOPAC document can be found at 
https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/pcp_local_borough_priorities_2017-18.pdf 
 

General Crime Overview 
Crime statistics for the whole of the Met Police area can be found via this link: 

https://maps.met.police.uk/stats-and-data/crime-data-dashboard/ 
The data for December will not be available immediately. You can find statistics for the ward by 
clicking on the map around Croydon and then selecting the SNT option from the bubble help. 

There were 64 reported crimes for the ward during March. Of that total count we had four thefts of 
motor vehicles, six thefts from motor vehicle and seven incidents of criminal damage. There have 
been seven residential burglaries and two non residential burglaries this month. 

Think like a burglar, how would you get in? Visit https://www.met.police.uk/crime-prevention/ for 
Crime Prevention ideas. 
 

Please contact us via e-mail if you would like to receive communications or a visit from the team. 
We hope that schools, colleges or residents associations will ask us to attend any events or talk on 
one of several topics. 
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Email  - CoulsdonWest.SNT@met.police.uk 

Website - https://www.met.police.uk/your-area/croydon/coulsdon-
west/ 
Twitter - @MPSCoulsdonWest  

Facebook - Coulsdon West Police 

Telephone - In an emergency please call 999 or if the matter is  
 non-urgent but requires a police response please dial 101.  



 

 

Team News 
- The team worked hard together with our Flying Squad and identified a male who was involved in 
a commercial robbery in Coulsdon. The male was charged and remanded…taken off our streets! 
- Burglary patrols in marked vehicles togther with covert patrols conducted during the late 
evening/night 

- Male arrested and charged with damage to St Andrews Church, Woodmansterne Road. 
- Pedal bike found and reunitied with a burglary victim. 
- Personal safety talk conducted at Girl Guides group. 

- Male arrested for numerous thefts around Coulsdon. We seized his white van too! 
- Male arrested for cultivation of cannabis after a cannabis factory was found just off our ground. 
- Male arrested and charged with two Fraud offences and possession of cannabis. 

- Attended the Easter Eggstravagansa at Grange Park, Old Coulsdon. 

 
Crime Prevention Advice - Drugs 
The Misuse of Drugs Act 1971 is the main legislation covering drugs. It puts drug into different 
categories, known as Class A, B and C. Drugs regulated in this way are known as 'controlled' 
substances. The main purpose of the Act is to prevent the misuse of controlled drugs and achieves 
this by imposing a complete ban on the possession, supply, manufacture, import and export of 
controlled drugs except as allowed by regulations or by licence from the Secretary of State. 

The growing farms for drugs are referred to as 'factories'. The way in which the drugs are grown 
can vary from single plants in houses to a large scale cannabis production. The most common type 
of factory is found in residential houses. Walls are often knocked down so you are left with an 
empty shell that has been turned into a giant enclosed green house. 
Some helpful tips on how to tell if your neighbour is growing drugs: 

 You should be suspicious if people are coming and going from the premises often and only 
staying for short amounts of time.  

 You should also look for blacked out windows and there may also be considerable heat 
coming from the premises.  

 Another tell-tale sign is when people move in and very soon after there is considerable 
building work taking place inside the property. 

 Keep an eye for industrial looking equipment going into the house. 

 Look for signs of big external fans being fitted or the electrical supply to the house being 
tampered with. 

 Has an apparently empty property got a roof clear of snow suggesting a heat source? 

Reporting a crime in London can be done via the Met Police website using a mobile phone, tablet, 
laptop or computer when and where it is convenient for you. Simply click “report a crime” on the 
Met website to begin the process (https://www.met.police.uk/report/how-to-report-a-crime/) and 
follow the online steps, receiving a reference number at the end. 
Kind regards 

Coulsdon West Safer Neighbourhood Team 


